Step up to Gallagher’s Canyon, an elevated golf experience.

An adventure in contrasts, the
manicured fairways and stately
pines beautifully juxtapose
themselves against the rugged,
rocky charms of the Canyon.
Championship Canyon Course 6802 Yards Par 72 Rating 72.8 Slope 140

Framed by forested mountains and rocky bluffs beneath
clear blue northern skies, Gallagher’s Canyon offers the
quintessential Okanagan golf experience:
rugged yet refined.
Miles of orchards and vineyards punctuate the surrounding hills that rise
from nearby Lake Okanagan. Gallagher’s peerless golf facility encompasses
the championship Canyon Course as well as the distinctively charming
nine-hole Pinnacle Course, which will challenge masters and apprentices alike.
After golf, visualize your approach to our well-appointed clubhouse, where
our chef tees up a memorable dining experience using the famously fresh local
fruits and vegetables of the Okanagan Valley. Or head over to our unrivaled
GBC Golf Academy at Gallagher’s Canyon, where dedicated PGA of Canada
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instructors offer their own menu of ways to improve your game.
Discover why SCORE Golf Magazine ranked Gallagher’s Canyon among the
top 50 courses in Canada.
For more information call 1-800-i-GolfBC or visit: golfbc.com

Event Planning
Golf Events from 24-150 golfers
Banquet, Meeting & Wedding facilities for up to 130 people

The Pinnacle Course 1984 Yards Par 32 Rating 58.9 Slope 96

Gallagher’s Canyon is located
in East Kelowna, twenty minutes
from downtown Kelowna, BC, four
hours scenic drive from Vancouver,
BC, and six hours from Seattle,
Spokane, and Calgary, AB.

golfbc.com

Directions:
Take Pandosy St, Richter St,
Gordon Dr or Benvoulin Rd
South to KLO Rd and turn Left.
Follow KLO and turn right at the
3-way stop onto McCulloch Rd,
and then right at the intersection
of McCulloch and Rose Rd. Turn
left into the Gallagher’s Canyon
community entrance, at the top of
the hill turn left to the Clubhouse
and Canyon course or right for the
Pinnacle and Practice Facility.
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BOOK TEE TIMES ONLINE!
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4320 Gallagher’s Drive West, Kelowna, BC Canada V1W 3Z9
Golf Shop (250) 861-4240 Toll Free 1-800-i-GolfBC Fax (250) 861-1852
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